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POLICE MALFEASANCE

The Huntsville Police Department has a long and sordid history of
abuse of office, malfeasance and failure to investigate crimes.

SOME EXAMPLES

1 . $ 100,000 was stolen from me by three bad actors, making the
theft a RICO crime in my opinion. The theft is fully documented
with an irrefutable "paper trail"

The packet of proof was given to Aron Kulhavy, who told me he

gave it to the police. Nothing was done to arrest the perps and
return the money to me.

2. "Christians" were caught on security cameratape ripping down
our church's anti-death penalty sign and stomping on it. The
police never investigated. Later another "Christian" stole the sign
and my guard got the license number and the police made him give
it back but refused to even charge him $5.00. Chief Lunsford
refused to charge him $5 because "once saved, always saved, you
can never be unsaved and all future sins are per-forgiven in
advance." So the theft was pre-forgiven according to Lunsford.



3. Our museum security man was living in the 1831 log cabin
when he got word that someone had kicked open the locked door.
Choo Choo called HPD to come and investigate. When they got to
the crime scene, they threw Choo in jail.

4. HPD refused to arrest the druggies, thieves and arsonists that
had invaded our home at1700 Ave S and eventually blew it up.
When we were forced to meet with corrupt city officials, a couple
of police cars would drive around and around the block in an

obvious attempt to harass me.

5. Every time I have had to call HPD when John Kerr Smiither's
contractors or other workers were ordered to invade our museum
property and destroy thousands of dollars worth of native plants

and trees, the police refuse to even make the trespassers and

vandals stop.

The most recent attack was when cancer causing chemicals were
poured on the vegetation at the entrance to our easement on Sam

Houston Ave. The enviro police told me that they are not allowed
to investigate enviro crimes in Huntsville.

6. Since Aron Kulhavy refused to either terminate Chief Lunsford
or at least order him to cease and desist from refusing to arrest the

druggie gan5, which was totally unethical and illegal to condemn
me to Hell and allow known criminals to run rampant in the house

as well as a druggie camp in the woods behind the house.

After the fire there was no effort by HPD to arrest the trespassers

and thieves that kept going in and out of the house and taking
whatever they wanted.

7. We have been the victims of multiple crimes since we moved to
Huntsville in 1950 andthe only person thrown in jail has been me.



B. Roy B. Hudspeth shot our Weenie dog in 1950, crippling her so

that she had to dragher legs behind her for the rest of her life.

9. When we returned from military service inl974, we decorated
our home with statues from Yicenza,Italy which were stolen.

10. Fraternities are not allowed in our houses due to serious
vandalism. Pi Kappa Alpha took chainsaws and cut out load
bearing walls and stole the copper out of the 3 central AIC
systems. The college kicked them off campus and it was promised
to me that they would only be allowed to return to SHSU when the
paid the $85,000 in damages. They paid not one penny and SHSU
let them back on campus. HPD ignores vandalism by fraternities.

I 1. My mother was hit by a bb just below her eye while traveling
down Ave.O. The perp was Walter Gintz. Of course nothing was

done to him, so when I saw a teenage boy shooting birds on our
properties, I told him that it was illegal to shoot songbirds. I told
him I would like to speak with his father so we walked to his house

and I asked the father to please tell his son to quit shooting song

birds and left. Shortly thereafter HPD sent cops to threaten me

with arrest for telling the son to stop killing song birds.

12. We had expensive Koi in the 1890's fountain in our Prayer
Garden. College kids poured soapsuds into the fountain and killed
the Koi. We bought more and they killed those too.

1 3. The door to our Museum of African Museum was kicked in
and the crime was caught on security camera but HPD did nothing.

14. Our on-site security man is given $100 for each criminal he

catches and that are taken to jail. Broderick Davis has a habit of
placing criminals in his police car and letting them go in 'oThe

Hood". Choo Choo has lost at least $400 due to this malfeasance.



15. We got word that thieves had entered one of our apartments
and were removing the contents and placing the items in a box
truck. We printed out our landlord lease and lien to prove that the
items were held under the terms of the lease and lien until the
tenant paid the back rent he owed. Broderick Davis came and we
asked him to order the thieves to put the items back. None of them
were listed on the lease. The lease holder was not present.

Davis treated them like long lost brothers and told them that they
could take everything out of the apartment.

BOTTOM LINE

The listed events are just the tip of the iceberg. The most horrific
crime was the murder of our daughter that took place on March
30,2001. The crime scene was not properly secured. We had

been attempting to obtain the documentation associated with the

crime butto no avail except a copy of the EMS report and after
eight months of being lied to, we finally got a copy of the autopsy.

She had l3 blunt force trauma wounds on her body and an abrasion
on her right thumb.

According to witnesses she had been thrown out of the car and into
the dirt by the chief suspect, who was hostile toward me and
seemed to be high and drunk. We asked HPD to drug and alcohol
test him. HPD gave him exclusive use of our "safe house", her cell
phone, computer and her files for over a week. He had been

driving around with our nine year old granddaughter, the evening
of Karen's death..



Latex gloves had been discarded on to the ground and we were told
that they had been discarded by EMS. The neighbor, who knew
CPR was not allowed to touch her to see if she was still alive.

She came to our church on March20,202l to celebrate her divorce
but for some reason that will be quite evident,, there was a huge

sum of money involved if he was still technically married to her.

He had defrauded us out of at least a million dollars and had
promised to repay the $ 100,000 at closing of a property sale in
Livingston.

Some of her personal property and community property was sold
for $1.7 MILLION and he received $600,000 in life insurance as

well.

We all believe that she had a will that would have been in her files
in the "safe house", but the authorities said that she committed

suicide which no member of her family or her many friends
believes. She seemed happy when I called her just hours before

her death.

Her husband signed a notarized document sayingthx he was a
"SINGLE ADULT" in order to defraud Karen's estate out of her
share of the homestead community property on October 28,2019.

By law, (if she really died intestate), her son William should have

received 25o , but he received nothing except his life insurance
that her husband attempted to convince USAA that the money
should be sent to him.



CRIMES THAT KAREN'S HUSBAND
SHOULD HAVE BEEN CHARGED

WITH THAT DIDN'T INCLI]DE
MT]RDER

l. Threatening at least two of her friends with death in e-mails.

2. Stealing $100,000 from me with complete paper trail with the

help of two accomplices.

3. Abuse of a corpse.

4. Being high and drunk while driving a vehicle with a nine year
old child.

5. Attempted fraud by trying to trick me into signing a release in
order to be given the check for my $100,000.

6. Cheating Karen's son out of his rightful inheritance.

7. Pulling a "Trump" by misstating the value of Karen's estate.

8. Fraudulently inducing us to invest hundreds of thousands of
dollars based on lies about the financial strength of the trailer
factory. Paper trail available as proof.
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Chief Lunsford gets ready for retirement

tiz Adams
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together and that cohesive relationship is a lruge beneft. I've also had support froi the city and the opponunity to work with absolutely wonderlul people," said Lunsford.

Lunsford was a recent recipient ofthe Law Enforcement Lifetime Achievement Award from the 100 Club of Houston, which covers a 32-county region ofTexas

"l think you just know when it's the righl time. Things are going well. We've gotten a lot of things accomplished," said Lunsford, who began as a patrol ofi@r at the age of I 9.

"l come from a fanrily of law enforcement. The oppgnunity presented itself and it was intriguing at the time. I was young and it sounded exciting," Lunsford said.

and a special tanrs serg@nt for bike, K-9 and SWAT units. Additionatly, Lunsford was the emergenoy management coordinator for the city.

According to Lunsford, the perks ofthejob have included, "providing a service to the comrrunity and doing something new every day "

Lunsford was appointed the Interim Chiefof Police- Within 3 months, he became the Cltiefof Police and served in that role for 12 y@rs.

Management lnstitute of Texas and a member of Forrest Masonic Lodge #1 9 in Huntsville.
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Ex-officer sues police department alleging retaliation I AP News https://apnews.com/article 133330cd97 a4b4fcc933650 el 7 6c0091 c
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HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) - A former police officer has filed a federal lawsuit against the department that

f ired her, accusing department officials of firing her for making sexual harassment complaints against her

supervisor.

Kimberly Webb filed the suit in federal court in Houston against the Huntsville Police Department and Chief

Kevin Lunsford, accusing both of sexual discrimination, harassment and retaliation.

Webb was with the department from March 2013 until last May. She says despite earning positive reviews

and promotion to senior police officer, she was "dishonorably discharged" after she made her third sexual

harassment complaint against her supervisor. The supervisor was reduced in rank from sergeant to police

officer the same day.

Webb is seeking back wages and benefits and other compensation for damages. The attorney for Lunsford

and the police department declined comment.
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Darryle Slaven named as the Huntsville ChiefofPolice

Brenda Poe, Edator

Dec 2,2022

HunGvlll€'snewChief of Policeis DaryleSlaven.
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worked for the Huntsville Police Departnent for almost 34 years previously seruing as the hrterim Chief ofPolice.

seryice to citizens under Chief Slaven's direction," said Kulhavy through a press release.

Police.

"I have complete faith in ChiefSlaven ir leading the HPD towards what the future holds for us," said I(ulhavy.

an Army ROTC scholarship and obtained a Bachelor of Science degree in Cilminal Justice in 1988.

Huntsville in May of 1989 and took Command of the 15th Water Purifcation Detachment (Army Reserve Unit), also located in Huntsville.

a Financial Crimes Detective for approximately two and a halfyears.

Police Department included TCOLE Instructor, Fireanns lnstructor, Field Training Offcer, and lntoxilyzer Operator,

hours with TCOLE.

to work with, which definitely nrakes my iob e0sier."
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NO CHANGE INLEADERSHIP AT
HPD

After HPD Chief Lunsford committed what I considered to have
been both ELDER ABUSE and a HATE CRIME, based on me
NOT being a Christian so that he could justify condemning me to
HELL I was quite frankly afraid to personally call HPD about the
druggies that had invaded 1700 Ave S. and was relying on the
neighbors to call HPD.

I did visit with Aron Kulhavy and asked him to terminate Lunsford
for his unconstitutional abuse of office , or at the very least
demanded that Lunsford clean out the druggie den which would
have saved our house if he had done so.

But, no. HPD would do nothing to protect our neighborhood or
out property.

When the neighbor to the left would call me in the middle of the
night and wake me up, ordering me to deal with the druggies, I told
her that there is no way that I am going to drive over 50 miles
round-trip to endanger my life and for her to call HPD and have
them arrested. I thought for sure that Joe Henderson had enough
political pull to have the problem solved, which would have saved

our house from being blown up.



The neighbor on the right takes pleasure in harassing me and she

bragged as such to Jenny Zeltner, my office manager.

Tom Angel did call HPD more than once and to my knowledge
none of the druggies, thieves, and arsonists ever went to jail.

So when Chief Lunsford "retired" in July 2022,I was hoping that
an ethical policemen would become the new chief and clean out
the druggie den and also conduct a professional investigation into
the death of our daughter on March 30, 2021,

But unfortunately, Aron Kukhavy appointed Darryl Slaven to
become the new chief. Slaven had been Assistant Chief and he

should have been fired after he orchestrated a gang of cops to
assault me in front of my office and throw me in jail for
documenting crimes on our properties as told for me to do by my
attorneys.

Interesting that Slaven had worked in the Criminal Investigation
Division and a F inancial Crimes detective. At HPD.

Slaven had the entire paper trail proving the theft of $100,000 from
me and the evidence of financial fraud of around a million dollars
was also available to him,

We so far have zero evidence that aprofessional investigation took
place in regard to the death of our daughter that we believe was a
homicide based on the autopsy that we finally got a copy of some 8

months later. Females do not commit suicide by beating
themselves half to death before shooting themselves in the heart.

We are certain that normal protocol was NOT followed by HPD
and we do not believe that the chief suspect was ever confronted or
investigated.



Because of Slavin's lack of professionalism, we believe that he

should be replaced with a person from outside the counties under
"mob" control, them being Walker, San Jacinto, Polk, Trinity and
we recently learned that Grimes County had joined the "mob".

Montgomery County has a bad track record of abuse by law
enforcement.

Montgomery County Sheriff, Joe Corley (1981-1993) threatened
to have me killed if I testified at a Congressional Field Hearing.

Therefore, I believe that a search for an honest, experienced Chief
of Police should take place in counties that have no ties with
Walker County.

Special care should be taken to insure that Huntsville does NOT
hire another member of a fanatical religious cult.

George H. Russell, Bishop


